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41=1:a° RCA DVD/CD Players
Make Movies Seem
More Real
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NEW 5 -disc DVD/CD changer -a versatile entertainment system
RC5915. Brings you the ultimate in picture quality with
over twice the definition of standard VHS tapes, and CD -
quality sound. Plays DVD and VCD video formats; plus, it
plays music CDs, CD-R/CD-RWs and MP3s. Change up to
four discs while one plays. At the press of a button, view
movies in widescreen, letterbox or 16:9 format' (with
compatible discs). Watch scenes in multi -angle formats
and enjoy distortion -free special effects. Zoom allows
on -screen image to be increased 2-4x. Dolby Digital"
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and DTS- compatible system provides three different
audio channels for the front of screen, two unique rear
surround channels and a separate subwoofer soundtrack.
96kHz, 24 -bit audio DAC. 10 -bit video. Handy jog/shuttle
control on front panel. Multilanguage/subtitles and
parental control. Output jacks for component, S -video,
optical and coaxial digital cables. Two sets of audio
outputs. r headphone jack. Includes universal remote
control. 16-3233 249.99

NEW DVD/CD player with handy jog -shuttle control
RC5255P. Plays movies from CD -size discs. Plays audio
CDs, too. Supports VCD, CD-R/CD-RW and MP3 formats.
Delivers unsurpassed picture quality, distortion -free special
effects and CD -quality sound. Supports up to 720 pixels
per horizontal line -that's more than twice the definition
of standard VHS -for crystal-clear detail. With Dolby
Digital- or DTS- audio equipment, it will play full six -
channel (5.1) audio via the optical digital output.
Intelliseek- generates exceptionally clear pictures in fast,
slow, forward and reverse playback. 2x, 4x, 8x and 16x
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speeds. Y2x, 1/4x, Ax and V,Lx slow motion. Blow up
picture with 1.5x, 2x and 4x zoom. Widescreen and
multi -angle playback. Parental rating control and lock
capability. Multilanguage/subtitles. SRS-TruSurround for 6 -
speaker surrounc-sound experience through two
speakers. 96kHz, 24 -bit audio DAC. 10 -bit video.
Jog/shuttle control on front panel. Output jacks for
component, S -video and optical digital cables. Audio
output. YL" headphone jack. Includes universal remote
control. 16-3235 199.99

NEW Feature -packed DVD/CD player
RC5240P. Plays DVD, VCD and SVCD video formats; plus
it plays music CDs, CD-R/CD-RWs and MP3s. View movies
in widescreen, letterbox and the 16:9 format' (with
compatible discs.) Watch scenes in multi -angle formats
and enjoy distortion -free special effects. Zoom allows on-
screen image to be increased 2-4x. Dolby Digital- and
DTS compatible. Intelliseek- for clear pictures in fast,
slow, forward and reverse playback. Convenient on -screen
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speed indicators and time/edit search. 96kHz, 24 -bit
audio DAC. 10 -bit video. Parental rating control and lock
capability. Multilanguage/subtitle capability. Play CD
tracks in random order. Output jacks for component, S -
video, optical, and coaxial digital cables. Audio output. TA"
headphone jack. Included remote controls your DVD and
most TVs.

16-3234 159.99

It will feel like a trip to the theater, only without the
long lines and sticky floors. With RCA DVD players,
watching movies will never be the same. These players
bring you the ultimate in picture quality with over
twice the definition of standard VHS tapes. And since
the RCA DVD player is totally compatible with CDs,
you can double your entertainment.

QUESTION:

Wtat are fiber-optic
cables?

AA6WER: Cables that have thin, transparent
fibers of plastic that transmit digital audio.

QUESTION: Why get fiber-optic cable?
ANSWER: These cables allow better clarity
and sharper sound reproduction than standard
audio patch cables.
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Fiber-optic (Toslink) cable
Usa to connect a component with an optical
dicital output like a DVD player.Toslink
connector at each end. 3 ft. 15-1580 ... 24.99

Fiber-optic/RCA video cable
Tof.link connector and gold-plated RCA video
plug at each end. 3 ft. 15-1591 29.99

Fiber-optic and 5 -video cable
Toslink connector and gold-plated S -video plug at
eacti end. 3 ft. 15-1594 29.99

'Requires widescreen-encoded DVDs and 16:9 format television. Dolby Pro Logic is a registered trademark and Dolby Digital is a trademark of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp. DTS is a trademark of Digital Theater Systems, Inc,


